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We are so excited to host Latham® Dealer Kickoff, July 7-9, in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. There are so many side conversations that are missed 
during an online meeting. Plus, a virtual Happy Hour just isn’t the same! 

It is nearly impossible to form “virtual” relationships. I am proud of our 
entire Latham Sales Team for taking precautions to keep our customers 
safe while still providing them with the excellent customer service they 
deserve and have come to expect. Many of our competitors still are not 
visiting customers because their parent companies remain in lockdown. 
This has been – and continues to be – a great opportunity to gain new 
customers. In-person visits are a competitive advantage right now. 

“An emotional connection is the most potent and influential connection 
possible,” writes best-selling author, professional speaker renowned 
customer experience expert Scott McKain. "The fact is people rarely 
remember the details. But they will remember how something made 
them feel… Regardless of your industry, what your product or service 
is, you’re selling an experience. The more powerful the connection, the 
greater the success.”

We know customers demand compelling experiences whenever they 

do business, even seed business. 
That’s why Latham Hi-Tech Seeds is 
renewing its emphasis on creating a 
culture that draws in team members 
and customers alike. We’ve hired 
Scott McKain to be our keynote 
speaker at Latham Dealer Kickoff. 
We look forward to him bringing his 
energy and passion to the big stage. 

This is one presentation you will want to experience for yourself! 

After nearly a year without experiencing live baseball, we can’t think of 
anyplace we would rather be than at the ol’ ballpark on a summer evening. 
You can join us as the Sioux Falls Canaries professional baseball team 
plays at home on July 7. The stadium is walking distance from the hotel 
where Kickoff is being held, so you can conveniently join us for a little or 
for as long as you’d like that evening. 

We look forward to seeing you soon in South Dakota! 

P.S. If you haven’t already done so, register now for Latham Dealer 
Kickoff. Those of you who aren’t able to attend in person have a virtual 
option to join us in real time. Simply go to www.LathamSeeds.com/
Events to register.

E XPERIENCE “CULTURE” 
AT DEALER KICKOFF

by JOHN LATHAM  

PRESIDENT

1-877-465-2842 / johnl@lathamseeds.com

Scan this code to read the rest of 
Scott McKain's article.



This is such an exciting time of year! The 2021 planting season started 
early and finished quickly across most of our sales footprint. Now we 
get to watch our crop plans – and business plans – in action. 

Business planning for the 2021-2022 sales year is well underway. 
Hopefully, you have taken some time to reflect upon last year’s sales 
season and write down what you want to accomplish in the coming 
year. We are having great conversations with Regional Sales Managers 
(RSMs) for Latham Hi-Tech Seeds about what they believe the future 
holds for their territories. They, in turn, are looking for your input. 

Below are a few questions to think about as you plan for your Latham® 
seed dealership:

Answering these questions leads into writing your next 
year’s business plan, which is why I like to say the 2021-2022 
sales season really starts at planting time. You set yourself up 
for success by making sure the seed you sold gets planted on the 
right field, with the right seeding rate, and at the right depth in ideal 
conditions (as much as possible). 

Now is the ideal time to start talking with your RSM. The best plans 
usually come from having more than one meeting. Start by discussing 
answers to the questions above. Then take more time to think more 
about each question before you revisit the plan, and then ultimately, 
finalize your plan.  

Keep in mind how you can differentiate yourself and your dealership 
from the competition. How can you deliver that “wow” experience? 
What has made you successful? What are your passions? 
Continue to do those things, and stop doing the things that 
may have set you back. Think outside the box, so you can keep 
consistent goals but show up differently. For example, how do 
you walk fields throughout the summer? This isn’t a new concept, 
however, how you walk fields with a customer may be different. 
Use Data ForwardSM to track weather and satellite imagery to 
start new conversations. Many great dealers have taken their 
dealership to the next level by doing just this!  

We look forward to receiving your feedback as we compile 
our regional and company business plans. If you don’t have a 
meeting set with your RSM to start discussing next year, call him 
or her today to schedule one. Remember, the best plans take 
time to develop. Start the conversation now!  

P.S. The best plans don’t just have outcomes. The best plans 
list activities to do to hit those goals! If you do the activity, the 
results will come. What activities do you need to do this year 
to hit your goals? 

GOOD LUCK AND HAPPY SELLING!

by AMY ROHE  
SALES MANAGER

1-877-465-2842 / amyr@lathamseeds.com

1-877-GO-LATHAM (1-877-465-2842) www.LathamSeeds.com

ROLL INTO THE 2022 SALES 
YEAR AT PLANTING TIME 
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What worked this year? Why did it work? What worked this year? Why did it work? 

What didn’t work this year? What didn’t work this year? 
How could it be improved?How could it be improved?

What had the biggest impact on your growth? What had the biggest impact on your growth? 

What trends do you see?What trends do you see?

What are your goals for next year?  What are your goals for next year?  

What activities do you need to implement What activities do you need to implement 
to hit those goals?to hit those goals?



At Latham Hi-Tech Seeds, we know family farming is only 
getting harder. We believe farmers should have trusted 
partners providing personalized solutions today, so they can 
grow even stronger legacies tomorrow.

We know that farmers want and need trusted partners in their local 
communities. Building trust and providing personalized solutions means 
that we must know our customer’s needs. Every farmer, every farm, and 
every field are different. Later this year I will dedicate my article for how 
to discover those unique needs, so that you can truly personalize your 
solutions. For now, we can still learn from some tried and true principles:

Convenience. Farmers are willing to pay a little more to buy from 
a local supplier. For about 16% of farmers, the biggest factor in 
their purchase decision is convenience. How can your dealership 
deliver on that promise? Do you organize your deliveries by field 

for each customer? Do you loan customers a seed tender to save 
them time? How quickly do you respond to their needs to prove 
your convenience? What else could you do?

Technical expertise. Farmers need a lot 
of agronomic and product information, yet 
they believe making purchases is too time 
consuming. Can you make your process easier? 
About 16% of farmers make their decision 
primarily on product performance. 

Manage cashflow. The need for farmers to 
manage their cash flow has grown significantly 
over time. They must manage for payment terms, 
early cash programs, and financing options. We 
provide many options to you as a dealer, but 
farmers need your help personalizing solutions 
for their farm.

Uncommon service. Farmers want service 
before, during, and after the sale. Although every 
company tries to deliver a high level of service, 
farmers believe the quality of service varies 
greatly by company. Another 16% of farmers 
make their decisions primarily on that service. 
Do you make the sale and deliver the seed, and 
stop there? Or are you delivering a “Customer 
for Life” service? How can we help you do that?

Fair prices. The next 16% of farmers make 
purchases primarily based on price. That’s the 
reality. The good news? Five out of six don’t. 

The remaining farmers, or about 35%, decide based on a balanced 
mix of support, service, convenience, price, performance, 
and relationships.

These fundamentals are true for most farmers in most areas. Use them 
as a framework to build your own “Customer for Life” service. Don’t stop 
there. Look for ways to be different by adding both your own personality 
and Latham’s. Serve your community. Show hospitality. Invite the 
Latham owners to your dealership to build a stronger family connection. 
Be different.

How can we help you be the trusted partner that farmers deserve?

by RYAN SCHON 
GENERAL MANAGER

515-868-6214 / ryans@lathamseeds.com
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5 WAYS TO WIN WITH SERVICE



Last month I hinted that I would share results from Part 1 of our two-year 
brand research study conducted amongst Latham Seeds’ top 20% 
of customers. Through this research, we’ve been able to understand 
how farmers in the Upper Midwest perceive the Latham brand, what 
they expect from a seed provider, as well as some do’s and don’ts for 
developing and maintaining great relationships. 

When examining the share of farm metrics from the study, the typical 
Latham corn customer devotes 46% of his or her acreage to Latham®. 
The next competitor in line is DEKALB® with 14% and Pioneer® with 
6%. These statistics are important as we consider what type of service 
farmers may receive from competitor reps, who also pull in the driveway 
multiple times each year. 

Below are a few of the specific questions asked in this survey, as well as 
the percentage of responses received for each answer. We believe the 
results provide key insights for consideration as you plan post-planting 
customer and prospect visits and visits leading into next sales season.

“What’s the most difficult part of choosing to do business 
with a new seed company?” 

The unaided responses we received include: 

• 40% No experience with seed company personnel/trust 

• 34% Lack of familiarity with genetics or products 

• 32% Concerns about field placement 

These metrics prove how much farmers are looking for leadership 
when it comes to selecting and placing seed genetics on their 
farm. How can you highlight the benefits of corn and soybean 
options you have available? Hint: It starts with walking fields, 
asking questions and identifying pain points! 

“What would cause you to abandon a current seed 
company partner?” 

The unaided responses included:

• Falling behind on performance

• Poor service

• Lack of placement advice

These responses are indicative of the need for a Field X Field™ 
planning/placement process. As we’ve learned from our Precision 
Agronomy Advisors, placement can influence corn yield by up to 
50 bushels per acre. Latham has a specific program to help you 
place products field by field!

How important is it to work with your seed rep for Field 
X Field placement?

Of the customers who plant a larger share of their farm to a 
competing national brand, 85% indicated this practice is highly 
to extremely important. This is a service they expect from their 
DEKALB and Asgrow seed reps. It’s also a way you can provide 
the service needed to earn more share of their farm. Plus, placing 
orders by field saves farmers time in the spring because you can 
prepare their products in the most convenient package types 
and organize pallets.

We gave a list of factors to survey participants and asked 
them to rate Latham’s performance as a corn and soybean 
brand. In both instances, “Quality” and “Broad Lineup” were top 
responses. As you move through the sales season, these two 
selling points are important concepts to keep in mind. How can 
you demonstrate the value that quality products and broad options 
brings to the farm? How can you include discovery questions 
through your summer field visits to identify where our high quality 
seed and treatment offerings plus a portfolio of genetics and traits 
can help them overcome yield challenges you identify on those 
field walks? Do you have a way of documenting these findings 
and including them in a FieldxField proposal?

These four factors are only a few 
of the insights we’ve compiled 
about customer needs and wants. 
I’m looking forward to sharing 
more during a special workshop 
at Latham Dealer Kickoff. If 
you haven’t yet registered, visit 
LathamSeeds.com/Events. Make 
plans to join us July 7-9, 2021, in 
Sioux Falls! 

WHAT DO FARMERS E XPECT FROM 
A SEED COMPANY PARTNER?

by LAURA CUNNINGHAM 
MARKETING MANAGER

1-877-465-2842 / laurac@lathamseeds.com

1-877-GO-LATHAM (1-877-465-2842) www.LathamSeeds.com

by RYAN SCHON 
GENERAL MANAGER

515-868-6214 / ryans@lathamseeds.com
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Published monthly for Dealers of Latham Hi-Tech Seeds, focusing on 

seed sales tips, trends and information from around the seed industry.
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Wednesday, June 9, 2021,  7:00 AM  
Thursday, June 10, 2021,  8:30 AM

SANDIE JOHNSON
WEBINAR INSTRUCTOR

641-692-0333 / sandiej@lathamseeds.com

TO PARTICIPATE:

1. Call or email Sandie to get registered. 

2. You will receive a notice via email. Please confirm 
 your registration by clicking “register now.”

3. Reminder emails will be sent prior to the webinar.

4. When the time has come for your session to start, join 
 by clicking the link received via a confirmation email.

5. Watch, listen and learn!

TOPIC: Dealer Returns, 
Bean Dumps and Settlements

HELPING FARMERS FEED AND FUEL THE WORLD

Latham® Dealer Kickoff July 7 – 9, 2021

OVER

OF THE INDUSTRY'S 
BEST GENETICS, HIGHEST 
QUALITY PRODUCTS, AND

HOMETOWN SERVICE.

COMBINING THE INDUSTRY'S 
BEST GENETICS AND HIGHEST 
QUALITY PRODUCTS WITH 
UNQUESTIONED INTEGRITY 
AND INCREDIBLE HOMETOWN SERVICE.

OVER

OF THE INDUSTRY'S 
BEST GENETICS, HIGHEST 
QUALITY PRODUCTS, AND

HOMETOWN SERVICE.
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For answers visit https://www.memory-improvement-tips.com/printable-sudoku-puzzles-medium-5b-solutions.html 
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This month’s puzzle is 
rated MEDIUM. Good luck!
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